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Package Name: com.amazon.mp3 Version: 17.1.2 (517010210) File Size: 71.5 MB Updated: November 17, 2020 Minimum Android version: Android 5.0 (Lollipop, API 21) MD5: 7510e56efd3185a9ddf7be6f09ec08b5 SHA1: d31b7b98c560ccdcd120e23e93f7b899ed77f63 We are improving your listening to the Amazon Music experience all the time. In this release, I fixed some bugs and made other
improvements. If Google and Apple have Google Play Music and Apple Music to fight Spotify, now Amazon is joining the war. After launching their online platform and streaming movies and series, Amazon Prime Video, to take over Netflix and HBO, the giant is now launching into music. Amazon MP3 gets Spotify Amazon's former online song store in MP3 has released the online music retail internet
service. It comes with the name Amazon Music and there is not much to explain about it because its options are common for these types of apps to listen to music on Android and iOS. The service includes more than 50 million streaming songs that you can listen to on your player... if you have an Amazon Music Unlimited account. If you're registered, for what you need to go to the checkout and save your
payment details, you'll be able to explore the entire catalog of songs, artists, and recordings freely. Otherwise, you can only listen to recorded music on your smartphone or tablet in MP3. Amazon also dares to dive into the world of music streaming. Key Features Here you have the answer to how to buy music on Amazon... You can buy them all. In fact, this is not a formula unknown to this company, which
has been offering Kindle Unlimited (an all-you-can-eat subscription book) for years. Here are its main features: More than 50 million songs from playlists and stations created. Get personalized recommendations. New releases every day. You can download albums and playlists to listen to without a connection. Monthly or year-round subscription. Listen to the stations stored in MP3. What about the price?
Now that you know Amazon's Music Unlimited, you just need to know its price. Well, like competition, it all depends on your chosen subscription. There are two: individual subscription: an account at 9.99 euros per month or 99 euros per year. Family subscription: six simultaneous accounts at 14.99 euros per month or 149 euros per year. Su you have normally used Amazon services, maybe it's time to
choose the alternative to Spotify... The truth is that if you meet with multiple relatives or friends, the price is available. What's new in the latest version We can now listen to podcasts. Prime Music has a library of more than a million songs, all ad-free, from Warner Music Group and Sony Music, two the first three record labels. From these two labels, you can listen to music from Paramore, Beyonce,
Aerosmith, Daft Punk, Prince, One Direction, The Black Keys, Jimi Hendrix, and more for free. However, Prime Music lacks music from Universal Music Group, which represents Kanye West, U2, Lady Gaga, OneRepublic, Bon Jovi, Madonna and Katy Perry -- all the artists Spotify and Rdio have. That means you'll need to purchase their songs or albums to listen to their music -- you can't stream them for
free. Fortunately, you can buy digital music from the store in the Amazon Music app. What's nice about Amazon Music is that if you've already purchased digital music (MP3s) from Amazon, these tracks and albums will automatically appear in the app. When I was testing the app, I found a digital album that came with a CD purchase I made years ago. Find and play musicWhile browsing music in the Prime
music catalog, you can play only a 30-second snippet to sample a song. To hear the full song or play an entire album, you'll need to save the music to the Library by tapping the Add button. Once you've done this, you can browse the Library by song, artist, album, or genre from the sidebar. It's a little frustrating that when you search for music and find a song that you like, you can't immediately start playing
it, so you can do it in other music subscription services. If you don't want to hunt music on your smartphone's small screen, you can find new music, manage your Library, and create playlists from Amazon's website, as well as desktop apps for Mac and Windows. Any changes you make there will appear in the app, but the update may take a few moments. You can also use desktop apps to upload your
personal music library that you didn't purchase from Amazon, and then stream those songs from the app. PlaylistsLike other popular streaming services, Amazon Music has a catalog of playlists, put together Amazon Music Editors, to help you find music that suits your tastes or mood. There are hundreds of playlists created around genres, moods and artists, and some examples are Journey's Top Songs
and Pop to Make You Feel Better. You can sample a full playlist, which plays 30-second snippets of each song to give you a feel for music. Interestingly, there are no playlists of the most popular tracks in the service or top-of-the-chart hits. There are also no shared playlists generated by the user. You can create your own playlists in the Library, but you can't share them with the community of other Amazon
Music subscribers. Amazon staff has created tons of playlists that are themed by artist, gender, and status Screenshot of Sarah Mitroff/CNET Streaming quality and offline listeningIn my testing of Amazon Music, the quality of streaming with Amazon Music was fine and I had no problem playing while streaming over both a 4G LTE and Wi-Fi connection. You can change some streaming settings in the app
by choosing between preset modes; fastest fast the best quality, quality and balanced and automatic speed - which adjusts the quality of streaming as needed. Note that the quality of the music depends on a lot of factors, including data or Wi-Fi signal, streaming settings in the app, and headphones. You can download songs, albums, and playlists to your phone so you can listen to them without data or Wi-
Fi signal. This works with both Prime Music and the music you purchased from the store. The easiest way to do this is to open any section of the Library, find the song or album you want, and then press and hold to bring a menu. This gives you the option to download and add it to a playlist, explore more of that artist's music, and remove it from the Library. What's nice about Amazon Music is that you can
choose and choose which tracks or artists you want to download. You can do the same in Rdio, but with Spotify, you can only download a playlist that you created or saved to your account. The app's design is confusing, and the music library is missing popular artists from Universal Music Group because Amazon doesn't have an agreement to use that label's music. However, with a catalog that is a million
powerful songs and tons of features, it is a good choice for most music lovers, especially given the cost of the service is built into the price of an Amazon Prime subscription. If the app design becomes a makeover and the music catalog gets more music, we'll take another look at Amazon Music, but for now I can't recommend it to everyone. Those who already use another music subscription service, such
as Spotify, Rdio, Google Play Music or Beats Music, will remain eager for more music and want better design. The music streaming market has become increasingly competitive over the years. While Spotify and Apple Music have been duking it for paid subscribers, Amazon's own service offers an interesting alternative, especially if you're a Prime member. Amazon Prime subscribers have free access to
Prime Music's 2 million songs, but for $7.99 a month (or $79 a year), Amazon Music Unlimited offers access to 60 million songs. For those who want music without loss, Amazon Music HD is also available. It helps that Amazon makes it easier to stream from Amazon Music through an Alexa-enabled speaker. Unsurprisingly, Amazon Prime Music is Amazon's default streaming option on Amazon's range of
voice-activated devices. Whether you have Unlimited or Prime Music, enjoy a rich selection from Amazon's music catalog. Amazon Music users have the added advantage of listening There are apps for mobile and desktop devices, but you can just as easily listen to the web or connected devices. Below we will analyze some tips and tricks for mobile apps (iOS and Android) and Echo devices. Advertising
Amazon Music offers the ability to download songs to your mobile device for offline playback. Some things may look a little different if you're using an iOS or Android device, but the process works the same for both. Songs or albums that are only available to Amazon Music Unlimited customers will be grayed out. Find the song you want to download, tap the ellipse icon next to the track, and then tap
download. Android users can also press long on the track and select Download. Entire albums and playlists can be downloaded by tapping the ellipse icon on your album art and tapping Download. Alternatively, you can press long on the album art and tap Download. You can even download a song directly from the music player by tapping the ellipse icon and choosing Download.If you want to control the
download settings, switch to Settings &gt; Download audio quality to mobile. Here, you can make sure that the download takes place only on Wi-Fi, or you can switch between standard files for the best quality or compressed files to save space. For those who use the desktop app, you can download music to your computer by tapping the ellipse icon for any albums or playlists, and then clicking Download.
For individual songs, there will be a download button next to each track. Another way to do this is to click and drag a selection and dump it in the right pane under the Download section. You can change download settings in the desktop app by clicking your account name. Go to Favorites &gt; Advanced and go down to Download Settings. You can then switch between standard files for the best quality or
compressed files to save space. While the download process is the same for iOS and Android devices, the way you then play that music is somewhat different. For Android devices, tap My Music in the bottom menu, and then tap Online Music at the top of the screen and switch to Offline Music. Your music will then populate into different categories on the page. If you have an iPhone or iPad, you can find
the songs saved under the My Music tab in the bottom menu. Tap the suspension points in the upper-right corner and tap Offline Music Mode. Then you can view all the music you've downloaded for offline listening. To listen to music you've saved for online listening, tap ellipse again and select Offline Music Mode to turn it off. There are several ways to view downloads in the Amazon Music desktop app.
Go to Recent &gt; Downloads in the top navigation of the app to see the latest downloads, either go to My Music to see all the added music for online and offline listening. With millions of songs available to stream, you probably won't be at a loss for something to listen to on amazon's music-streaming service. But some of us still like to own ours, and it should come as no surprise that the force behind the
largest online store in the world will gladly allow you to purchase songs and album-to-album downloads on Android and desktop anyway. On Android, the music store is integrated with the app, allowing you to hold down an album or artist and select the Store option from the pop-up menu. For individual songs, tap ellipse ellipse to it and select Store. You can also browse the store by tapping the gear icon at
the top right of the app and choosing Store. Then you can browse by recommendations, best sellers, new releases or genre. Those who use the desktop app can either click the Store tab in the top navigation of the app or access albums, playlists, and individual songs. For albums and playlists, use the ellipse icon and choose Download. For songs, click the download icon next to the songs you want to
download. If you use Amazon Music on the web, you can't buy anything from inside the interface. Instead, there is an Amazon Music Store link in the lower left corner that will take you to the Amazon music section. You won't be able to buy anything from the app if you're using an iPhone or iPad, because Amazon doesn't want to offer Apple a 30% discount on its music sales. Instead, you can purchase
music from Amazon, which will sync with your account. When you buy new music from Amazon, do you want it to be automatically added to Amazon Music? If so, go to App Settings and turn on the Amazon Music Auto Music Purchase option to make sure all the songs you buy (even if they were purchased before you had the app) end up in Amazon Music. If you keep this option disabled, you can manually
refresh your music catalog at a time of your choice. Just head to Settings and tap Refresh My Music at the bottom. Amazon Music will refresh all the music attached to your Amazon account and add everything missing from the app. Some of us like to sing dirty things, but maybe you have kids in the house or you want to keep things clean at a family gathering. With Amazon Music, you can block swearing.
On Android, go to Settings and tap the box next to Block Explicit Songs. Confirm in pop-up and you're ready to take out the fork. On iOS, search for Explicit Song Lock in Settings and co-know it on. If you're using Amazon Music on the web, click the profile name, click Block Explicit Songs, and then click Lock to confirm. For the desktop app, click the profile name, and then go to Favorites. Under the
General tab is the option to block explicit songs. Check this option and exit the menu. Similarly Amazon Prime Video has an X-Ray mode that offers behind-the-scenes introspection on TV and movies, the music player displays X-Ray lyrics that will show on the mobile and desktop app as the song plays. A preview of the lyrics will appear when the song is in full screen mode; tap to expand. For the desktop
app, click the Lyrics button next to the song title when playing. (Note that not all songs will have lyrics, and if you listen offline, the lyrics will not appear.) This being an Amazon service, you can tap into Alexa voice assistant to control Amazon Music remotely. Tap the Alexa button on the bottom right. If this is the first time you have used it, you will need to grant permission for the service to The next time you
tap the Alexa button, the voice assistant is ready to listen to the voice query. In Settings, you can also turn on Alexa hands-free, which will allow you to talk to Alexa when the app is open without having to touch that Alexa button. If you're listening to music on a device with Alexa and you don't know a song, ask what's playing now? or who sings this song? If you feel like you're hearing a lot of songs you don't
recognize, you can activate a new feature called Song ID. Say Alexa, turn on Song ID, and Alexa will announce the song title and artist. If it starts to get annoying, turn it off at any time, saying Alexa, turn off the song ID. Drifting off to your favorite songs can be calming. But if you don't want the music to play all night, set a sleep timer. Go to Settings &gt; Sleep Timer on iOS or Android, where you can have
the app play music for 15, 30, 45 or 60 minutes. Amazon lets you connect up to 10 different devices to an account. You can manage those that have access through amazon.com/music/settings. But keep in mind that devices can be connected to only one account at a time, and you need to wait 30 days before you can deauthorize a device and replace it with a new one, which is the annoying way to make
sure you don't give access to all your friends. Amazon Music lets you control the quality of the streaming music you enjoy while listening. By default, you'll have selected automatically, which means that the quality of the music will change depending on the quality of the network, but you can change this. If you're on mobile, open Settings and choose Audio Streaming (iOS) or Streaming Quality (Android) to
change audio quality when streaming over Wi-Fi compared to using mobile data. You can do the same from the web version by clicking on the profile name, and then select Stream Audio Quality to choose between automatic, high, medium, and low quality quality. Users of the Amazon Music desktop app can click on their profile name and access Favorites &gt; Advanced, and then choose between Best
Available, Standard, and Data Saver in the Audio Quality section. Next Reading Streaming Music Service Reviews Apple Music Amazon Music Unlimited Amazon Prime Music Spotify YouTube Music Streaming Music Service Best Picks Contents Return to The Top Download and Listen Offline Find Offline Music Buy Music or Listen (Android and Desktop Only) Add Pursute Music Keep It Clean Sing Along
Alexa, Entertain Me Set a Sleep Timer Manage Connected Devices Always Get the Best Quality Save With a single-device subscription
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